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Abstract 

S. Peake, F.W.H. Beamish, R.S. McKinley, C. Katopodis and D.A Scruton. 1995. Swimming 
Performance of Lake Sturgeon, Acipenser fulvescens. Can. Tech. Rep. Fish. Aquat. 
Sci. 2063, iv + 26 pp. 

Fishways have traditionally been designed to provide safe passage for jumping fish and 
only recently have non-jumping species been considered. Concern over dwindling populations 
of lake sturgeon (Acipenser fulvesens) has focused attention on fishway designs that accomodate 
its swinuning abilities. The objective of this study was to derive models that describe swinuning 
endurance and critical speed (5 crn/s increment, 10 minute interval) for lake sturgeon. Critical 
speed increased with temperature (7-21° C) and with total length (12-132 cm). Endurance at 
sustained and prolonged swinuning speeds (those maintainable for more than 20 seconds) 
increased with temperature but was independent of temperature at higher burst speeds. Endurance 
increased with total length at all speeds. Swinuning performance of lake sturgeon, relative to 
body length, is inferior to that of salmonids. Fishway designers need to consider swimming 
ability, space requirements and behavior of lake sturgeon to ensure them safe passage of 
migratory obstructions. 

S. Peake, F.W.H. Beamish, R.S. McKinley, C. Katopodis and D.A. Scruton. 1995. Swimming 
Performance of Lake Sturgeon, Acipenser fulvescens. Can. Tech. Rep. Fish. Aquat. Sci. 
2063, iv + 26 pp. 

Jusqu'a a present, les passes migratoires etaient con~ues dans Ie but d'assurer Ie libre 
passage des poissons sauters; ce n'est pas que recemrnent qu'on s'est penche sur la situation des 
especes non sauteuses. En raison de la diminution des populations d'esturgeons de lac (Acipenser 
fulvescens), on cherche aconcevoir des passes qui correspondent ases capacites natatoires. La 
presente etude avait pour objet de formuler des modeles pour decrire l'endurance et la vitesse 
critique (increments de 5 crn/min., intervalles de 10 minutes) de l'esturgeons de lac. La vitesse 
limite augmente avec la temperature (7 a 21°C) et avec la longeur totale (12 a 132 cm). 
L'endurance dans Ie cas de vitesses soutenues et prolongees (plus de 20 secondes) augmente avec 
la temperature, mais demeure independante de la temperature ades vitesses de pointe. A toutes 
les vitesses, Ie niveau d'endurance augmente avec la longeur totale. Le rendement natatoire de 
l'esturgeon de lac, relativement a sa longeur, est inferieur a celui des salrnonides. Les 
concepteurs de passes migratoires doivent tenir compte des capacites natatoires, des besoins 
d'espace' et des comportements de l'esturgeon de lac s'lls veulent qu'il puisse franchir de fa~on 

securitaire des obstacles it sa migration. 
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Introduction 

Since the mid 1800's, populations of lake sturgeon, Acipenserfulvescens, ha ve decreased 

dramatically due to commercial exploitation, loss of habitat and an increasing sport fishery 

(Rochard et al. 1990). Slow growth, late sexual maturity and infrequency of spawning all 

contribute to their vulnerability to exploitation (Brousseau 1987). In large rivers 

hydroelectric installations can impede migrations and cause instability in flow rates, 

decreasing the quality of spawning and feeding habitat (Harkness and Dymond 1961; Priegel 

and Wirth 1971; Parks 1978). Although fishways have been constructed on some rivers to 

allow safe passage of migratory fish, designs have primarily facilitated the swimming 

capabilities of salmonids (Collins et al. 1962, 1963; Weaver 1963). Only recently have 

fishways been designed to accomodate other species (e.g. Katopodis et. al. 1991). 

Swimming ability among species can vary with differences in anatomy, metabolism 

and behaviour. Fishways designed to allow passage of one species can select against others 

of lesser swimming ability (Schwalme et al,1985). One difference that exists between 

sturgeon and salmonids is tail morphology. Salmonid tails are broad and symmetrical, while 

the lower lobe of the lake sturgeon tail is smaller than the upper lobe. The small lower lobe 

gives the tail less depth, making its contribution to total thrust less than that of salmonids 

(Webb 1986). Sturgeon also experience more drag per unit area than trout, presumably due 

to the presence of their bony plates or scutes (Webb 1986). Finally, metabolism of sturgeon 

has been found to be significantly lower than that of teleost fishes (Singer et al, 1989). 

Swimming activities of fish in general have been described by three categories: 

sustained, prolonged and burst. Sustained occurs at relatively low velocities and represents 

speeds which can be maintained for a period greater than 200 minutes (Beamish 1978), 

making use of energy derived exclusively from aerobic processes. The velocity at which 

endurance falls below 200 minutes is referred to as the maximum sustained speed. 

Prolonged swimming covers a spectrum of speeds between sustained and burst. Burst 

represents high velocities which can be maintained for less than 20 seconds, using energy 

entirely generated by anaerobic processes (Hoar and Randall 1978). 

Swimming ability of fish is often evaluated by determining the endurance and the 

critical swimming speed of a species. Endurance is defmed as the amount of time a fish can 

swim at a particular velocity. Sustained, prolonged and burst speeds can be identified by 
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measuring endurance over a range of swimming velocities. Critical speed is a measure of 

prolonged swimming that was fIrst described by Brett (1964). It represents the maximum 

velocity a fIsh can maintain for a prescribed time period. 

Ideally, fIshways should be able to successfully pass all migratory species 

inhabiting the river on which the dam is built. Water velocities within the fIshway should be 

less than the maximum attainable speed of all indigenous species and the distance a fIsh 

must swim to pass the fIshway should not exceed its endurance. The present study 

investigated endurance and critical swimming speed of lake sturgeon in relation to body size 

and ambient temperature. Performance was compared to that of salmonids, and 

recommendations for future fIshway designs capable of accommodating both species are 

offered. 

Materials and Methods 

Lake sturgeon swimming performance was determined for individuals 12.0 to 132.0 

cm in total length. A total of 58 sturgeon, 12 to 55 cm, were obtained as progeny of wild 

stock from the Moose River basin in northern Ontario. Five large fIsh, 106 to 132 cm, were 

captured in trap nets from southeastern Lake Huron. Fish were held in the laboratory in 

tanks supplied with running non-chlorinated well water, the quality of which is summarized 

in Table 1. Sturgeon were subjected to a 16/8 hour light/dark photoperiod. Small sturgeon 

(::; 15 cm) were fed live earthworms to satiation 3 times per week, intermediate fIsh (23 to 

55 cm) received daily feedings of dry pellet formula, while large fIsh (~ 100 cm) were fed 

live crayfIsh (Orconectes sp.) to satiation three times per week. 

Prior to experimentation water temperature was adjusted to 7.0, 14.0 or 21.0 ± 0.5
o

C 
0 

by an increase of 1.0 or a decrease of 0.5 C/ day. Before fIsh were used in experiments they 

were held at the selected temperature for at least 7 days and were not fed for 36 hours 

immediately prior to testing to ensure a post absorptive state. 

Swimming performance of small sturgeon was measured in 3.2 L swimming flumes 

(Waiwood and Beamish 1978). Intermediate fIsh were tested in a 200 L swimming flume 

(Farmer and Beamish 1969) modified by the addition of a vertical chinmey at the 

downstream end of the swim chamber through which fIsh were introduced and removed. 

Water velocity within the flumes was measured using a recently calibrated current meter and 
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controlled by rheostats. Water flow within the 3.2 and 200 L swim flumes was essentially 

rectilinear in profile. Water from aerated and thermally controlled reservoirs was added at 

a rate of approximately 120 and 600 ml/min for the 3.2 and 200 L flumes, respectively, to 

assure oxygen content in excess of air saturation and a constant temperature. 

Performance of large sturgeon was measured in a black PVC pipe approximately 2.5 

m long with a diameter of 56 cm. The tube was equipped with a fIxed plastic retaining 

screen at the upstream end and a removable rubber mesh screen at the downstream end. 

Fish were introduced and removed at the downstream end of the tube. Two windows (15 

by 25 cm) were cut in the apparatus approximately 0.5 m from each end to facilitate viewing 

of fIsh. Flow was found to be approximately rectilinear in profile and flow rates were 

calibrated. Windows were covered from the inside with heavy gauge, clear vinyl to minimize 

internal turbulence. Strips of white tape were applied to the inside of the tube, in the 

window regions, to allow fish to be seen against the dark interior. After assembly, the entire 

apparatus was submerged and secured within a large aquatic flume (3 by 5 m) located at 

the University of Guelph. Maximum cross-sectional areas of all lake sturgeon used in this 

study were less than 10% of that in their respective swimming flumes, eliminating the need 

to adjust for blocking effect (Smit et al. 1971). 

Swimming performance was evaluated by measuring critical swimming speed and fish 

endurance. Prior to measuring endurance, fish were transferred from the holding tank to a 

flume and forced to swim at approximately 0.45 body lengthsl second (bl/s) for one hour, 

after which velocity was abruptly increased to the desired test velocity. Endurance was 

measured at 20,40,45 and 50 cm/s for fish less than 15 cm, at velocities ranging from 30 

to 90 cm/s for sturgeon between 23 and 52 cm and at 90, 120, 150 and 180 cm/s for fIsh 

greater than 100 cm. Small fIsh were tested at 7.0 and 14.0, intermediate sturgeon at 7.0, 

14.0 and 21.0, and large fIsh at 14.0 ± 0.5 C. Endurance data were statistically analyzed to 

produce a model describing endurance of lake sturgeon of a prescribed length at a given 

temperature and velocity. Velocities corresponding to endurance greater than 200 minutes 

were considered to represent sustained swimming and were not included in data used to 

derive the model. Sturgeon that swam in excess of 200 minutes were allowed to continue 

for an additional 280 minutes after which experimentation was terminated. 

Critical speed was determined after lake sturgeon had swam one hour at 

approximately 0.45 bl/s, after which velocity was increased in a constant, stepwise 
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progression. Critical speed was calculated for each fish using the formula described by Brett 

(1964), 

-1 
C = ucrit = V + (t . ~t ) ~v, 

where C is the critical speed, cm/s; ~t is time increment, minutes; ~v is velocity increment, 

cm/s; t is time elapsed at fmal velocity, minutes; and V is the highest velocity maintained for 

the prescribed time period, cm/s. A ten minute time interval and a five cm/s velocity 

increment was used in this experiment. This time interval was considered more relevant to 

fishway design (i.e. passage time) than the more commonly used 30 or 60 minute intervals 

in swim speed trials. 

Critical speed was determined for small sturgeon at 7.0 and 14.0, for intermediate 

fish at 7.0,14.0 and 21.0, and for large fish at 14.0 ± 0.5 C. Data were statistically analyzed 

to generate a model describing critical speed for fish of a prescribed length at a given 

temperature. 

Measurements of critical speed and endurance depend on accurate and consistent 

recognition of fish fatigue. Electric shocking was not used in this study and fish were 

occasionally stimulated to maintain swimming by various methods, depending on the flume 

in which they were tested. Small fish were completely enclosed in the flume and were 

stimulated by short and sharp fluctuations in velocity followed by an immediate return to 

the test velocity. Intermediate fish, in the 200 L flume, were stimulated by gentle prodding 

with a plastic rod and by the velocity fluctuations described for small fish. Large sturgeon 

were also gently prodded to keep them from resting against the downstream retaining 

screen. In all cases, fish were considered fatigued when they failed to leave the downstream 

screen despite repeated attempts to stimulate them. In most cases, onset of fatigue was 

obvious. After experimentation fish were measured, weighed and returned to their holding 

tanks. All fish were allowed to recover for at least 8 hours prior to subsequent 

experimentation. Statistical significance was determined by multiple regression analysis 

(Draper and Smith, 1966). 
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Results 

Lake sturgeon swimming performance was found to increase with total length at all 

swimming speeds and temperatures tested. Large fish could swim for longer periods of time 

•	 and attain higher speeds than smaller fish. Large sturgeon swam for approximately 50 

minutes at 90 cm/s, while intermediate sturgeon could maintain this velocity for only a few 

seconds. Small sturgeon were not able to swim at 90 cm/s. 

Sturgeon that swam longer than 200 minutes generally continued to swim until they 

were stopped. It is assumed that these fish would have continued to swim indefmitely if 

they had not been interrupted. Speeds that result in swimming for indefmite periods are 

considered sustained. The velocity at which a sturgeon was not able to continue sustained 

swimming represents the maximum sustained speed of that fish.. This speed, for observed 

fish, can only be approximated, but was found to increase with fish length, from about 10 

cm/s for small sturgeon, to 25 cm/s for intermediate fish, to over 80 cm/s for large sturgeon 
o 

at 14 C. 

Velocities greater than maximum sustained speed caused endurance to fall below 200 

minutes and represent prolonged swimming. For small sturgeon an increase in speed to 20 

cm/s caused fatigue after approximately 120 minutes, and for intermediate fish an increase 
o 

to 30 cm/s resulted in fatigue after approximately 185 minutes of swimming, at 14 C. As 

velocity continued to increase, endurance declined rapidly. For small fish, an increase in 

speed to 50 cm/s resulted in fatigue after only a few seconds of swimming. Intermediate fish 

quickly fatigued when speed was increased to 90 cm/s, and large fish swam less than 30 

seconds at 180 cm/s. 

Sustained	 swimming performance was enhanced by increasing temperature between 
o 

7 and 21	 C. Maximum sustained speed of intermediate fish increased from 25 to just 
o 

under 40 cm/s at 7 and 21 C . The inevitable result was that, in some cases, prolonged 

swimming changed to sustained with the increase in temperature. Intermediate sturgeon, 
0 

swimming at 30 cm/s, fatigued after less than 90 minutes at 7 C. Fish swimming at the 
o 

same speed, but at 21 C, swam indefinitely, indicating that increased temperature had 

caused a shift from prolonged to sustained swimming at 30 cm/s. 

Sturgeon	 swimming at prolonged speeds displayed enhanced endurance at higher 
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0 
temperatures. Intermediate sturgeon, swimming at a speed of 45 cm/s in 7 C water, fatigued

0 
in less than 4 minutes, but at 21 C, swam for as long as 24 minutes. The magnitude of the 

enhancing effect of increased temperature lessened as velocity increased and disappeared 

altogether at high swimming speeds. Intermediate fish, at 90 cm/s, swam for approximately 
o • 

25 seconds at both 7 and 21 C. 

The relationship among endurance, temperature, fish length and swimming speed is 

described by the regression: 

-2 -2 -2 -4 
10g(E) = 1.40 + (2.26 x 10 . L) + (5.47 x 10 . T) - ( 4.55 x 10 . V) - (5.36 x 10 

-4
. T . V) + 0.85 x 10 . L . V), Equation 1 

where E is swimming endurance, min; L is total length, cm; V is swimming speed, cm/s; and 
2T is temperature, (0 C). The model has a critical F-value of 274.6 (P< 0.05) an adjusted r

of 0.854 (Table 2) and has 233 degrees of freedom. Interaction between temperature and 

velocity and between temperature, velocity and length were not found to be significant. 

Fatigue curves generated by the model take the form of a single straight line with no 

changes in slope. The line represents endurance for lake sturgeon, of a prescribed length 

at a given temperature, at velocities up to maximum sustained speed. It is not valid for 

endurance responses greater than 200 minutes. A vertical line must be added, at maximum 

sustained speed, to reflect demonstrated ability of lake sturgeon to swim indefmitely at 

sustained velocities. This model is also invalid for determining endurance for fish greater 

than 55 cm at temperatures other than 14 C. With these limitations considered, patterns in 

model generated curves agreed well with those observed from the data. 

The model confrrms that large sturgeon have the ability to swim longer and at higher
0 

speeds than smaller fish (Fig. 1a). Sturgeon 120 cm in length, at 14 C, can swim for 127.5 

minutes at 90 cm/s, while a 35 cm fish can maintain this speed for just 3.5 seconds. 

Maximum sustained speed can be accurately estimated, using the model, and is equivalent 

to that velocity corresponding to an endurance of exactly 200 minutes. Maximum sustained 
0 

speed, at 14 C, increases with length, from 4.0 cm/s for 15 cm sturgeon to 83.7 cm/s for 

120 cm fish. 
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Endurance declines rapidly, for fish of all sizes, at velocities greater than their 
0

maximum sustained speed. A sturgeon 55 cm in length, at 14 C, can swim for 133.0 
• 

minutes at 30.0 cm/s, but will fatigue after 8.0 seconds at 100.0 cm/s. The model showed the 

same temperature effects, for sturgeon 55 cm or less, as those observed in the data (Fig. Ib). 
.. Maximum sustained speed, for a 55 cm sturgeon, increases with temperature, from 18.5 

0
cm/s at 7 C to 32.0 cm/s at 21°e. This allows swimming categories for the same fish to 

change with a fluctuation in water temperature. A 55 cm sturgeon, swimming at 30.0 cm/s 
0 0 

at 7 C, fatigues after 71.38 minutes, indicating prolonged swimming, but at 21 C, the same 

fish can maintain 30.0 cm/s indefmitely, indicating sustained swimming. 

Endurance of sturgeon is also enhanced by temperature at prolonged speeds. 

Endurance of a 55 cm sturgeon, swimming at 35 cm/s, increases with temperature, from 45.5 
0 

to 145.0 minutes at 7 and 21 e. The magnitude of the temperature effect is most 

pronounced at speeds just above maximum sustained, and decreases as velocity increases, 

eventually becoming insignificant at high speeds. A 55 cm sturgeon swimming at 100 cm/s 
0

will fatigue after 7.9 seconds at 7 C, and after 8.2 seconds at 21 0e. 

Critical swimming speed tended to increase with sturgeon length and water 

temperature. The relationship between critical speed, fish length and temperature is 

described by the regression: 

Vcrit = 16.0 + (0.479' L ) + (0.0138' T . L ), Equation 2 

where V crit is critical swimming speed, cm/s; L is total length, cm; and T is temferature, 

o e. The critical F-value of the regression is 182.8 (P< 0.05), it has an adjusted r of 0.844 

(Ta ble 3) with 67 degrees of freedom. Temperature alone was not significant (P = 0.07) and 

was not retained in the model. Critical speed increases with length, from 26.1 for 15 cm 
0 

sturgeon, to 96.7 cm/s for 120 cm fish at 14 C (Fig. 2a), and with temperature, from 36.1 
o 0 .

cm/s at 7 C, to 42.9 cm/s at 21 C for 35 cm fish (FIg. 2b). 

Studies of fish locomotion often express swimming speed in relation to body length. 

This allows performance of different sized fish to be compared. Velocities expressed in body 

lengths/second (bl/s) are called specific swimming speeds and this approach will be used to 
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describe velocity in the ensuing paragraphs. 

Effects of sturgeon body length on endurance and critical speed are sometimes 

altered when specific speeds are used. Maximum sustained speed, in bI/s, increases with fish 
o .

length as before, from 0.27 to 0.70 bl/s for 15 and 120 cm sturgeon at 14 C (FIg. 3), but at 

speeds greater than 0.8 bl/s, this relationship reverses. Endurance for small fish becomes 

greater than that of larger fish at the same specific speed. A 15 cm fish can swim for 56.4 

minutes at 1.0 bl/s, while a 120 cm fish can maintain this speed for just 15.2 minutes, at 14 
o 

C. The performance advantage is most pronounced at high velocities. A 15 cm sturgeon 

can swim for 18.6 seconds at 4.0 bl/s, but a 120 cm fish can swim, for the same time period, 

at just 1.46 bl/s. 

The relationship between length and critical swimming speed, measured in bl/s, is also 

reversed. Small sturgeon have higher specific critical speeds than large fish, with a 120 cm 

sturgeon having a critical speed of 0.81 bl/s and a 15 cm fish showing a critical speed of 1.74 
o 

bl/s at 14 C. 

Discussion 

The swimming ability of fish depends on the amount of thrust that it can produce 

to overcome the drag its body causes, thus variations in performance among species tend 

to be the result of mechanisms that increase thrust and/or decrease drag. Drag increases 

with the square of velocity in proportion to wetted surface area. Low velocities, such as 

those associated with maximum sustained speed, generate relatively little drag, and larger 

fish use their increased muscle mass to outperform small fish at these speeds (Fig. 3). As 

velocity increases, drag for large sturgeon increases at a faster rate than for small fish, 

making small sturgeon better high speed swimmers than large fish in relative terms. This 

may explain why sturgeon tend to grow flesh over their scutes as they mature (Harkness and 

Dymond 1961), with drag reduction becoming increasingly more important than protection 

from predators. 

Critical swimming speed is a measure of prolonged swimming performance and, in 

this study, represents the speed at which a sturgeon can swim for a period of ten minutes. 

Critical speed, measured in bl/s, initially declines dramatically with increasing sturgeon 

length, but decreases at a much slower rate for fish larger than 50 cm. This may occur 
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because, during the fIrst few years of life, sturgeon tend to grow much faster in length than 

in weight (Harkness and Dymond 1961). As time goes on, growth in length slows and the 

sturgeon begin to gain weight. A small sturgeon that grows 5 cm in length might increase 

its weight by a few grams, but similar growth in a large fIsh could be accompanied by a 

weight increase of several kilograms. The cost of any growth is an increase in drag, and with 
• 

only a marginal increase in muscle mass, critical speed of small fIsh, relative to the increased 

body length, decreases. Larger fIsh slow this decline by shifting from length to weight 

oriented growth, increasing muscle mass to compensate for increased drag. In spite of this, 

critical speed for large sturgeon continues to decline slowly with increased length, suggesting 

that sturgeon cannot increase muscle mass suffIciently to completely overcome the 

accompanying increase in drag. 

Fatigue curves are important tools in studies of fIsh swimming performance, and are 

typically reported for species of a certain length tested at a particular temperature. Fatigue 

curves are generated by plotting log endurance against speed and, for salmonids, are 

characteristically resolved into three straight lines connected by two changes in slope. The 

fIrst line is vertical and is located at maximum sustained speed. Swimming speeds to the left 

of this line are considered sustained. The change in slope that occurs at maximum sustained 

speed marks the beginning of the second line which represents prolonged swimming. The 

slope change is caused by a shift in metabolism, from strictly aerobic to a mixture of aerobic 

and anaerobic processes. The second inflection typically occurs at an endurance of 15 to 20 

seconds and is caused by another shift in metabolism, from combined aerobic and anaerobic, 

to exclusively anaerobic processes. This slope change marks the beginning of the third line 

representing burst swimming speeds. 

Patterns in lake sturgeon fatigue curves resemble those found for salmonids with 

some noteworthy exceptions. Curves representing sturgeon endurance do not show the 

second inflection corresponding to burst swimming. Endurance, at high speeds, simply 

continues to decline at the same rate as for prolonged speeds. Consequently, lake sturgeon 

are not capable of attaining the high burst speeds shown by salmonids of similar size (Fig. 

4a). 

This is not to say that lake sturgeon do not possess burst swimming capability. 

Salmonid species, whose performance has been shown to be affected by temperature, show 

the effect most profoundly at sustained and prolonged speeds, but not at burst. Lake 
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sturgeon endurance is similarly influenced by temperature, showing significantly enhanced 

sustained and prolonged performance at higher temperatures, but an independence to 

temperature at speeds that can be maintained for less than 20 seconds. It is therefore 

probable that, at the metabolic level, these velocities represent burst swimming for lake 

sturgeon. .. 

The poorer swimming performance of lake sturgeon, relative to that of salmonids, 

is not confmed to burst speeds but is evident in all categories of swimming. Reduced 

prolonged performance is supported by the relatively low critical swimming speeds found 

for lake sturgeon (Fig. 4b). Studies of sturgeon physiology have found that metabolism is 

intermediate between the more primitive elasmobranch and the more advanced teleost fishes 

(Singer et al1989). A lower overall metabolism could, partially, account for the depressed 

swimming ability of lake sturgeon. Disproportionately poor performance at burst swimming 

speeds may also indicate that anaerobic processes utilized by sturgeon are less efficient at 

providing usa ble energy than those in salmonids. Further, the absence of a change in slope, 

at burst speeds, may indicate a more gradual shift to exclusive anaerobic metabolism than 

that demonstrated by salmonids. 

Morphology, and specifically that of the tail, can significantly influence swimming 

capabilities among fish species. The salmonid tail is symmetrical, with upper and lower lobes 

producing similar thrust; however the lower lobe of the sturgeon tail is smaller than the 

upper and consequently generates 66% less thrust than the lower tail lobe of similarly sized 

trout. The net effect is that the sturgeon tail, as a whole, generates 18% less thrust than that 

of trout over sustained and prolonged speeds (Webb 1986). 

The performance consequence of impaired thrust is further complicated by 

morphological differences in body form between sturgeon and salmonids. Salmonids tend 

to have smooth, streamlined bodies, while sturgeon have a rough skin texture riddled with 

bony scutes. Studies ha ve found that sturgeon experience approximately 3.5 times more drag 

than trout, per unit of surface area (Webb 1986). This means that a sturgeon must generate 

more thrust, with its less efficient tail, than a trout of similar size, and will require more 

energy to maintain the same swimming speed. Anaerobic metabolism, at burst speeds, 

provides a limited amount of energy, which the sturgeon will use up faster than the more 

efficient trout. This translates into reduced swimming performance, especially at burst, 

relative to that of trout of similar size. 
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Traditionally, fishways have been installed on dams to provide safe passage for 

salmonids, with little regard for other migratory species, such as the lake sturgeon. Fish can 

successfully pass fishways in a few minutes or seconds, making prolonged and burst 

swimming capabilities of primary importance in establishing optimal water velocities within 

•	 the structure. Unfortunately the inferior nature of lake sturgeon swimming, relative to 

similar size salmonids, is most pronounced at burst speeds. For both species to use the 

fishway, water velocities must be maintained within the swimming performance 

characteristics of sturgeon and salmonid. 

It must be stressed that most studies, including this one, determine performance for 

fish swimming in flumes. The swimming speed of the fish is, correctly, taken to equal the 

water velocity within the flume. This is true only because the fish has zero velocity relative 

to the ground. Fish passing a fishway, obviously, must have a positive velocity relative to the 

ground. To accomplish this, the fish must swim faster than the speed of the water flowing 

through the fishway. Thus, water velocity cannot simply be set at a speed that a fish can 

maintain, it must be set at a speed that a fish can make progress against. The maximum 

water velocity, within a fish way of given proportions, that can be expected to pass sturgeon 

of given length, at a given temperature, can be determined using the method outlined in the 

next section (Practical Application of the Model Describing Endurance of Lake Sturgeon). 

It is also important to note that mature sturgeon can be much larger than salmonids 

utilizing the same fish way. Performance comparisons made thus far have been between 

sturgeon and salmonids of the same size. A 55 cm sturgeon enters burst swimming at a 

speed of about 1.7 bl/s, which only represents sustained swimming for a trout of the same 

size. Burst swimming speeds for large sturgeon would be more comparable to burst 

swimming for smaller salmonids. A 150 cm sturgeon might enter burst at 1.4 bl/s, but this 

speed corresponds to an absolute velocity of 210 cm/s. A smaller 60 cm trout swimming at 

210 cm/s is maintaining a specific speed of 3.5 bl/s, which is close to burst swimming for the 

species. Therefore, if emphasis is to be placed on passing only spawning size sturgeon, it 

may be that space is more important than slowing the water velocity within the fishway. 

Fishway designs requiring fish to jump from step to step are not generally conducive to the 

passage of large sturgeon. If, however, the goal in establishing the fishway is to provide safe 

passage for sturgeon, regardless of size, then slowing water veloctiy becomes as important 

to successful passage as space. 
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If sturgeon populations are to rebound in the future, they must be given access to the 

type of spawning habitat they utilized prior to construction of hydroelectric dams and other 

river impediments. If fishways are to accomplish this, new designs must reflect the unique 

swimming capabilities of the lake sturgeon. 

Practical Application Of The Model Describing Endurance Of Lake Sturgeon 

In order to provide safe passage to migrating lake sturgeon, the water velocity within 

a fishway must be lower than the maximum attainable speed of the fish, and the distance 

this fish must swim to clear the fishway must not exceed its endurance. It has been shown 

that endurance can be estimated for sturgeon of a given length at a given water temperature 

and swimming speed. If the distance that the sturgeon must swim is known, and the 

minimum size of fish to be passed is decided on, the highest flow allowable within the 

fishway can be determined using the following formula: 

Vf = Vs - ( d / E Vs * Vs), Equation 3 

where Vf is the water velocity within the fishway, cm/s, Vs is the swimming speed of the 

sturgeon, cm/s, d is the distance the fish must swim to pass the fishway, cm, and E Vs is the 

endurance of the sturgeon swimming at VS' EVs must be determined using the formula 

describing endurance for lake sturgeon (Equation 1). The fish length used should reflect that 

of the smallest sturgeon that the fishway is required to pass. A similar performance analysis 

was proposed by Bainbridge (1960). 

The maximum water velocity that will allow a sturgeon to pass a fish way can be 

determined using the second derivative method on Equation 3. It can also be determined 

graphically by solving Equation 3 for various values of Vs ' and plotting a graph with Vs 

on the x axis and Vf on the y axis. An example of this method is given in figure 5. The 

maximum velocity within a fishway will correspond to the maximum value of Vf shown on 

the graph. If the velocity is set at maximum Vf' the fish must swim at the speed 

corresponding to this maximum value. If the velocity is set lower than maximum Vf ' the 

fish will be able to pass the fishway at a range of speeds. Sturgeon may not be able to pass 

the fishway if velocities exceed the maximum value. 
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Maximum velocity will not change significantly at different temperatures, however it 

will change for fish of different size, or for fish ways of different length. 
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Table 1.	 Selected chemical and physical properties of Guelph well water used in 
holding tanks and swimming flumes. All wter used was non-chlorinated. 
Temperaturoes used to determine sturgeon performance were 7.0, 14.0 and 
21.0 ± 0.5 C. 

Parameter Amount 

phosphate 0.02 mg/L 

nitrite	 < 0.05 mg/L 

nitrate 0.18 mg/L 

alkalinity 250 mg/L 

ammonia 0.10 mg/L 

conductivity 948 IJlIlho/cm 

calcium hardness 411 mg/L 

pH 8.0 

sulphate 131 mg/L 

chloride 52 mg/L 

sodium 24.1 mg/L 

organic carbon < 1.0 mg/L 
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Table 2: Regression coefficients, F-values and levels of significance for parameters in 
the model describing endurance ofJake sturgeon. Total length must be 
measured in em, temperature in C, and velocity in cm/s. Level of 
significance was p< 0.05. 

• Parameter 

total length 

Regression Coefficient 

2.26 x 10J 
F-value 

55.7 

P-value 

< 0.05 

temperature 5.47 x 10'2 14.5 < 0.05 

velocity -4.55 x 10'2 194.9 < 0.05 

temperature' velocity -5.36 x 10-4 5.2 < 0.05 

length' velocity 1.85 x 10-4 72.9 < 0.05 

" 

• 
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Table 3:	 Regression coefficients, F-values and significance for parameters in the model 
describing critical swimming speed oJ lake sturgeon. Total length must be 
measured in em, and temperature in C. Level of significance was p < 0.05. 

Parameter	 Regression F- value P-value 

length 4.79 x 10-1 33.9 < 0.05 

length' temperature 1.38 x 10-2 7.2 0.009 
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Figure 1a. The relationship between endurance and swimming speed for lake 

sturgeon. Circles and squares represent data from fish 30 to 40 and 
117 to 122 cm in total length respectively. The lines are determined 
using lengths of 35 and 120 cm, a temperature value of 14 °C, and a 
range of swimming speeds (0 - 220 cm/s) substituted into equation [1] 
(p.7). Swimming speed oflake sturgeon increases with increased body 
length. 
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Figure lb.	 The relationship between endurance and swimming speed for lake 
sturgeon (26 - 40 cm). Circles and squares represent data from fish 
tested at 7 and 21°C respectively. Lines are determined using a total 
length of 35 cm, temperatures of 7 and 21°C, and a range of 
swimming speeds (0 - 90 cm/s) substituted into Equation [1] (p.7). 
Increased temperature has an enhancing effect on swimming 
performance which is most evident at sustained speeds (0 - 20 cm/s) , 
diminishes as prolonged speeds (20 - 70 cm/s) increase and has a 
negligible effect on burst speeds (70 - 90 cm/s). 
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Figure 2a.	 The relationship between total length and critical swimming speed for 
lake sturgeon at 14 0c. Circles represent data from fish 15 to 22 cm 
in total length. The line is determined using a range of length values 
(10 - 125 cm) and a temperature of 14 °C substituted into Equation [2] 
(p.9). Critical speed for lake sturgeon increases with body length. 
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Figure 2b.	 The relationship between critical swimming speed and temperature for 
lake sturgeon. The circles represent data from fish 30 to 52 cm in 
length and tested at 7, 14 and 21 0c. The line is determined using a 
total length value of 45 cm and a range of temperatures (7 - 21 °C) 
substituted into Equation [2] (p.9). Critical speed for lake sturgeon 
increases with ambient temperature over the range of temperatures 
tested. 
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Figure 3.	 The relationship between endurance and swimming speed relative to 
body length for lake sturgeon at 14°C. Circles and squares represent 
data from fish 12 to 15 and 117 to 122 cm in total length respectively. 
The lines are determined using total length values of 5 and 120 cm, 
a temperature of 14°C, and a range of swimming speeds (0.25 - 5.0 
bl/s) substituted into Equation [1] (p.7). Larger sturgeon have a higher 
maximum sustainable swimming speed than small fish, relative to their 
body length, however swimming performance of small sturgeon 
exceeds that of larger fish throughout most of prolonged and all of the 
burst swimming speeds. 
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A comparison of fatigue curves for lake sturgeon and sockeye salmon 
(15 - 18 cm fish, after Brett 1964). Circles represent data for sturgeon 
12 to 15 cm in length at 14°C. The line for sturgeon is determined 
using a length value of 18 cm, a temperature of 14°C, and a range of 
swimming speeds (0.25 - 4.5 bl/s) substituted into Equation [1] (p.?). 
Performance of lake sturgeon is lower than that for sockeye salmon 
in all areas of swimming and particularly so for sustained and burst 
speeds. 
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Figure 4b.	 A comparison of critical speed curves for lake sturgeon and sockeye 
salmon (6 - 50 cm fish, after Brett 1973). Circles represent data for 
sturgeon critical speeds and was collected from fish (15 - 122 cm in 
total length) at 14°C. The line for sturgeon is determined using total 
length values of 10 to 122 cm and a temperature of 14 °C substituted 
into Equation [2] (p.9). Critical speed for lake sturgeon is inferior to 
that of sockeye salmon at 14 0C. 
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Figure 5.	 A curve describing the swimming requirements for a 100 cm lake 
sturgeon to successfully pass a 10 m fishway at 14°C. This curve was 
developed by substituting the appropriate values into Equation [3] (p. 
14) to obtain the maximum speed the fish can attain, relative to the 
water velocity, and still successfully pass the fishway. Under these 
circumstances, fish would not be expected to pass the fishway if flows 
exceeded 122.43 cm/s. Different values of fish length, temperature, 
and fishway length would yield different maximal values. 


